PERMA PRESENTS A WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

PREPARING FOR
WHAT LIES AHEAD

PERMA 2020 ANNUAL MEMBER CONFERENCE • MAY 21 & 22
THE SAGAMORE HOTEL & RESORT IN THE TOWN OF BOLTON LANDING, NY

NEW
FRONTIER

REGISTRATION: To secure your attendance register online at PERMA.org or complete the enclosed form
by April 10th. Attendance options are described below. All hotel accommodations are
made by PERMA and subject to availability.

AGENDA

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

All functions will be held in the Sagamore Conference Center
unless otherwise noted.

Colonel Mike Mullane,
Space Shuttle Astronaut,
Author, and Educator

THURSDAY – MAY 21
8:30 AM 	Breakfast with our Partners
Conference Registration
9:00 – 10:00 AM
Risk Management Workshop
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM PERMA Safety & Wellness Fair
10:00 – 11:00 AM
This is Jeopardy! Workers’ Compensation Edition
11:30 – 1:00 PM
Welcome & Longevity Awards Luncheon
1:00 – 2:00 PM	Keynote Speaker | Colonel Mike Mullane,
Space Shuttle Astronaut, Author, and Educator
2:15 – 3:15 PM
Workshop Sessions I
3:15 – 3:30 PM
Break
3:30 – 4:30 PM
Workshop Sessions II
4:30 – 6:00 PM
Free Time/ Check- In
6:00 – 7:00 PM
Cocktail Hour
7:00 – 8:30 PM
Dinner
8:30 – 9:15 PM
PERMA Risk Management Awards Presentation
9:15 – 11:00 PM
Evening Event | Casino Night & Funk Evolution
FRIDAY – MAY 22
7:30 - 8:00 AM
8:00 – 9:00 AM
8:30 – 9:30 AM
9:30 –11:00 AM

Yoga Meditation | The Space
Breakfast Buffet
Annual Member Meeting & Raffle Drawing
Check Out *Packed Lunch Available*

PERMA Safety and Wellness in the Workplace Fair

Each year we host over 25 vendors to provide Members with a variety of
resources to help you maintain the best work environment. Throughout the
day, take the opportunity to visit with vendors, participate in simulations, view
equipment demonstrations, receive wellness screenings and grab some useful
information on local services.

Casino Night & Evening Entertainment

Suit up and moon walk across the dance floor as we launch into this evening of
entertainment! Funk Evolution will provide all the cantina hits from across the
universe complete with their array of funk, rock, pop and soul.
Wager your galaxy at our annual casino night, complete with knowledgeable
croupiers and blackjack tables. Test your luck to get those raffle tickets!
Hopefully, all the stars will align for you to win our top raffle prize! Raffle winners
will be drawn Friday morning following the Annual Member Business meeting.
You must be present to win!

Attendance Options

First Registrants: Registration for the first attendee from each PERMA
member / municipality is FREE. This includes the educational sessions,
overnight accommodations, and group meals.
Additional Registrants or Guests: Members are subject to a $200
conference fee for each additional registrant from the Member or Guest
which will include room sharing, sessions, and group meals.
Day Guest: Can’t stay for the whole Conference? Join us as a Day Guest
and register for your sessions and group meals.

Colonel Mike Mullane was born in
Wichita Falls, Texas but spent much
of his youth in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, where he currently resides.
Upon his graduation from West
Point in 1967, Colonel Mullane was
commissioned in the United States
Air Force. As a Weapon Systems Operator aboard RF-4C
Phantom aircraft, Mike Mullane completed 134 combat
missions in Vietnam. He holds a Master of Science Degree
in Aeronautical Engineering from the Air Force Institute of
Technology and is also a graduate of the Air Force Flight Test
Engineer School.
Mike Mullane was selected as a Mission Specialist in 1978 in
the first group of Space Shuttle Astronauts. He completed
three space missions and logged 356 hours in space aboard
the Shuttles Discovery and Atlantis before retiring from NASA
and the Air Force in 1990.
Colonel Mullane has been inducted into the International
Space Hall of Fame and is the recipient of many awards,
including the Air Force Distinguished Flying Cross, Legion of
Merit and the NASA Space Flight Medal.
Since his retirement from NASA, Colonel Mike Mullane
has written an award-winning children’s book, Liftoff!
An Astronaut’s Dream, and a popular space-fact book,
Do Your Ears Pop In Space? His memoir, Riding Rockets:
The Outrageous Tales of a Space Shuttle Astronaut, has been
reviewed in the New York Times and on The Daily Show with
Jon Stewart. It has also been featured on Barnes and Noble’s
“2010 recommended summer reading list.”
Colonel Mullane has established himself as an
acclaimed professional speaker on the topics of teamwork,
leadership and safety. He continues to educate, entertain,
inspire and thrill tens of thousands of people from every
walk of business and government with his incredibly
unique programs.

Questions?
Please contact the Member Services Department at
memberservices@perma.org or (518) 220-0394.
Visit perma.org for the latest Conference Updates
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 10TH
CANCELLATIONS: MUST BE MADE BY MAY 1ST.
LATE CANCELLATIONS WILL BE CHARGED
A ROOM RATE.

THURSDAY WORKSHOPS
New PERMA Risk Management Offerings

Presenter: PERMA Risk Management Services Department
PERMA’s Risk Management Department has recently added a variety
of new proactive safety services to enhance our current program.
Featuring speakers from our Partners, this session will provide an
overview of these innovative offerings with a focus on benefits and
participation for PERMA Members.

Major Tom | Everyone Goes Home: Leadership,
Accountability, Culture and Knowledge - Part 1

Presenter: Shawn Brimhall, Fire Protection Specialist and
Lead State Advocate for the National Fallen Firefighters
Foundation, Office of Fire Prevention and Control
Moderator: Timothy Boel, Director,
New York State Association of Fire Chiefs
This session will introduce how Leadership skills and the importance
of Accountability can promote the overall improvement of your
organizational skillset. Focusing on an overview of safety initiatives
to enhance personal and organizational accountability through
levels of service to develop an improvement action plan. Taking
experience from Firefighter Initiatives such as Everyone Goes Home®
and the Courage to Be Safe® this presentation will offer a central
theme highlighting responsibilities when mitigating risk.

Bad Moon Rising | Human Performance Under Stress
Presenter: Mike Ranalli, Program Manager II, Lexipol

Moderator: Mike Geraci, Executive Director, New York State
Association of Chiefs of Police
Use of force incidents can involve complicated and dynamic
aspects of human performance factors. Civilian municipal
employees and elected officials should understand the realities
of human performance under stress and why people, not just
police officers, may unconsciously react a certain way. Videos
related to law enforcement interactions frequently become viral
internet sensations and national news. Use of force may be legally
reasonable, but the way it is perceived by those in the media and
public, who are not aware of the complicated dynamics involved,
may draw improper conclusions. The application of hindsight bias
may exacerbate this problem. Video of actual incidents will be used
to illustrate the issues involved.

Time | Three Failsafe Ways to Engage Employees
Presenter: John Mancuso, Founder,
Authentic Communication Matters

Most leaders wear multiple hats, just trying to stay afloat in a sea of
day-to-day demands: facilities, capital, bottom lines, staffing, etc.
Few have time to consider the next level in the hierarchy of needs:
strategic organizational development and employee engagement.
Showing employees their value is no longer just a luxury – it’s a

mandate for creating workforce cultures that promote retention,
loyalty and productivity. Even the most stressed out managers can
make workplaces healthier by focusing on three critical practices of
employee engagement that will be explored during this session.

Major Tom | Everyone Goes Home: Leadership,
Accountability, Culture and Knowledge – Part 2

Presenter: Shawn Brimhall, Fire Protection Specialist and
Lead State Advocate for the National Fallen Firefighters
Foundation, Office of Fire Prevention and Control
Moderator: Dale Lingenfelter, Director,
New York State Association of Fire Chiefs
This session will stress the impact and benefit in changing the
fundamental attitudes and behaviors of Culture. The initiative will
explore the current characteristics of departments and what is
needed to bring a higher commitment to safety. Additionally, this
presentation will focus on the continuous need for Knowledge, an
overall system to ensure training and standards are at a professional
level in terms of safety, competency and responsibility.

Shining Star | PERMA Grant Offerings

Presenters: Christian Summers, PERMA Risk Services
Program Manager, Pete Frisoni, PERMA Public Safety Risk
Management Specialist, Ed Starowicz, PERMA Public Works
Risk Management Specialist
The PERMA Risk Management Department will provide an overview
of data relevant to current targeted interventions. This session will
include introductions to the PERMA grant offerings through our
partnerships, awareness communications, specialized trainings and
technology measurements to help Members determine solutions in
reducing related claim frequency and costs.

Mr. Roboto | Save the Humans: How to be Invaluable
in a Workforce of Robots
Presenter: John Mancuso, Founder, Authentic
Communication Matters

Do all of these posts and articles about robots irrevocably reshaping
the workforce overwhelm you? If not, maybe you plan to put
blinders on and use “hope” as a strategy to get you to retirement.
None of these reactions have to exist because superior social/
emotional intelligence will be THE thing to leverage in this future
climate – and it can be taught. This session covers five high-impact
and actionable behaviors that can exponentially improve anybody’s
social/emotional intelligence in order to become a better person
today and a coveted employee in the future.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 10TH
CANCELLATIONS: MUST BE MADE BY MAY 1ST.
LATE CANCELLATIONS WILL BE CHARGED
A ROOM RATE.

Greetings PERMA Member,

Public Employer
Risk Management Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 12250, Albany, NY 12212-2250

On behalf of the PERMA Board of Directors, it is an honor and a privilege to invite you to our 2020
PERMA Annual Member Conference and membership meeting at the Sagamore Hotel & Resort on
Lake George. Prepare yourself for an out of this world event as we take an intergalactic journey
through the latest trends in workers’ compensation. The dates for this year’s conference are May
21st and 22nd, 2020. PERMA hosts this event to provide the membership a variety of educational
opportunities designed to help our Members mitigate risk and provide resources for a safer work
environment.
This year’s theme is space and our Keynote Speaker, former NASA Space Shuttle Astronaut
Colonel Mike Mullane, will focus on areas of leadership, accountability and successful teamwork;
undoubtedly featuring some side stories from his 356 hours spent in space. Each PERMA member
receives one complimentary registration; including an overnight resort stay and group meals.
Thursday’s daytime agenda includes meeting our Partners, becoming a Jeopardy Champion,
honoring the loyalty of our dedicated Members, and highlighting essential workers’ compensation
topics. Alongside educational workshops, we host our Annual Safety and Wellness Fair. This
event allows Members the opportunity to receive various health assessments, try a massage or
acupuncture, and view the latest advances in safety training and equipment. Our evening events will
include our annual banquet and awards ceremony followed by live entertainment and casino games.
Under its bylaws, PERMA must meet annually with its members to conduct the official business of the
organization. Friday morning, we will host our group breakfast and the annual member meeting
to provide an update of latest PERMA initiatives, organizational updates or new business.

PARTNER ASSOCIATIONS

PERMA’s conference is unique, informative, and part of the value of having Membership in the
program. Throughout your time there you will have ample opportunities to network with fellow
PERMA members, staff, and vendors while enjoying all the offerings of the Sagamore Resort and
surrounding Adirondacks.
Join us May 21st and 22nd in Bolton Landing, we can’t wait to see you there!
New York…we have lift off!
Sincerely,

Jerry Faiella
Interim Executive Director

The historic Sagamore Hotel is situated in the unspoiled Adirondack
Mountains, on its own 72-acre island on beautiful Lake George in Bolton
Landing, New York. This year-round paradise includes a Donald Ross
championship Golf Course and European-style Spa.
CHECK OUT ALL THE CONFERENCE UPDATES AT WWW.PERMA.ORG.
Go Mobile with
Again, at this year’s Annual Member Conference we will provide you with
the option of going mobile. Stay informed with the latest updates by
downloading the attendify app today!
Don’t miss the opportunity to view your personal schedule, participate in
surveys, take polls, use interactive maps, and climb the leader board to
earn additional raffle tickets.

